Workshop Supply List

Faculty Name: Amber Bracken  Workshop Title: iPhone Photography
Dates: 7/6/19 – 7/6/19  Workshop #: P0511-19

Dear Workshop Participant,

We look forward to welcoming you to Anderson Ranch Arts Center. Amber Brackens iPhone photography is a unique one-day workshop opportunity offered this summer at Anderson Ranch. The class will meet in the Fischer Photography Building at Anderson Ranch at 9 AM on the morning of your workshop. Please arrive 10 to 15 minutes early so we can begin the workshop on time. Attached please find a list of equipment that you should plan on bringing with you.

If you have any questions please feel free to contact me.

Best,

Andrea Wallace
Artistic Director of Photography & New Media
Director of Programs; Chair, Advanced Mentored Studies
awallace@andersonranch.org
970-923-3181 ext. 233

For questions please contact:
Ben Timpson
Studio Coordinator of Photography & New Media
btimpson@andersonranch.org
970-924-5046
or
Amber Bracken at a.k.bracken@gmail.com

The following will be available to you during your workshop at Anderson Ranch:

- A 21” iMac computer with a calibrated display
- Epson P800 printers
- Adobe Creative Suite 2019

Please bring the following tools and supplies to your workshop:

- A tablet (must be iPad 2 or later, iPad Air or iPad mini running iOS 8 or an Android tablet running OS 4.4 or later) and charger
- An iPhone 5S or later running iOS 8 with plenty of available memory for downloading apps and taking photographs
- Your iPhone Charger and a portable USB charger.
- A Google Account (ie Gmail) and a Dropbox account
- A notebook and pen/pencil
- Layered clothing, glove liners, gloves, hat (Clothing appropriate for early morning excursions at high altitudes. Early mornings in mid-summer in Colorado can be cold. You may want to bring lightweight gloves, a jacket or fleece, a hat and a waterproof layer.)
- Sturdy shoes or boots

Optional additional tools and materials:

- Extra iPhone battery
- A hat, sunglasses and sunscreen
- A reusable water bottle
- A flash light